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CARLISLE JAKES

NO TRACKS

I

TOWNSEND AYENVM

aalerioa to the New
Have strati
Company.
Th hearing on Vg, stHlon ot the
New Haven Street ."V ay company
for permission to lay V "tagl ttack
wltb turnout, and sw.
s along
Townsend avenue In the iinox, at
th office of th selectmen last evening,
wa numerously attended In the
was , manifested in th proceedings. Th railroad company was
represented by President Corey, Secretary Dodge Rid Attorney S. Harrison
Wagner. These gentlemen stated to
the seleotmen that th road wa a pub'-li- o
necessity and that fully.
of the property owner of Towneend
avenue had signed the petition. They
kalso agreed to leave the roadbed in
better condition than it was at pres
Sale rm.a BMwt&j.

HB

i

MAKES A REPLY IOTBM SPEECH
Of SENATOR TRYB. .

'

Train,
Thar
aoaroely Aay
a Ha DMknw to Any of th. Statements
Sold BMni
Made, Kxeopt Ono-- Th.

Bu Incrtated.

Washington, Nor. I Secretary Car
llile ha Ulcm offlolal notice ot th
peach of Senator

delivered

Fry,

re-

.

cently in Massachusetts, In which he
awertad that the secretary when a
member of th senate had agreed to
Senator. Sherman' proposition to Usue
bond at I per cent to maintain the
parity of th United Bute circulation
with sold, but that he subsequently
after hearing th outcry mad by
Bland and others, wrote a letter say.
Ins be "did not want that amend- - ent.

ment"

Mr. Fry e, in commenting upon this
alleged action, said tlfet when the
dear Lord made Mr. Carlisle be did not
put any more backbone Into blm than
be did into the eel hemade next.
Secretary Carlisle has written a let
ter on the subject to Phinea Pierce
at Boston, in response to a telegram
from the latter Inquiring If Mr. Frye's
statements were correct. Mr. Carlisle
says that he understands Mr. Frye's
statement were substantially a fol
'
lows:
nt That, tha immAmHit offered by
Bcmatnr Sherman tn the sundry Civil
appropriation in February, 1893, con- -'
talned "a provision that all our money
muBt be kept at a parity wltb gold,"
or "for the redemption of all money in

nine-tent-

-

'.,

Among the property owners who
were present to favor the granting ot
the petition, were: F. W. Chattertdn,
Lucas C. Porter, William Roberts, A.
I Fabrlque, E. T. Street B. P. Blen-ne- r,

A. E. Plant Michael Moran, E.
Burwell, W. B. Thorpe, F. A, Woodward, A: M. Gates, George E. Gran- hiss, Thomas Long, ' James Hines,
Charles E. Woodward, E. B. Wood
ward. James Steele, Henry N. Riley,
John Johnson,: E. J. . Morse, A. H.
Thompson and, about twenty others.
' The petition
was ; strenuously opC. G.
posed by Franck C. Bushnell,
'
Klmberly, John Rowe, L. Wheeler
Beecher, Colonel 8. B. Fox and Wil
liam Sullivan.
They claimed that
there was no necessity for a track on
srold."
Townsend avenue, owing to the prox
on a neighboring
(2) That Mr. Carlisle approved this imity of a track
amendment when it was under con street and that an good driveways
sideration in the senate committee on were a scarcity in the vicinity of the
finance, but afterwards caused its de- city, Townsend avenue should be re
feat in the house by sending a tele served tor driving purposes. William
gram and writing a letter in opposi- A. Harris also opposed the granting
tion to it
of the petition, on substantially the
(3) That within a fortnight aftelr same grounds.
that time Mr. Carlisle In an interview Finally after a lengthy meeting the
ad: "We will be obliged to redeem selectmen in executive session gave
onr money in sliver" and that this al the petitioner leave to withdraw.
leKed declaration brought on a panic
and caused millions and miUlons of HIS SILENCE DOES NOT MATTE B.
to be exported.
-gold
Mr, Carlisle say thero i scarcely Senator Brloe Give His Opinion on the
,
President. Influence.
the aemblano of truth in any of theseatatements. except the one that ne ap'Cincinnati, Nov. 2. Senator Calvin S.
roared before ttoe senate committee Brio said here
'' '"
oa" finance when - the Shrman amnd-m- r "I am
assertion
in
that
safe
the
pretty
was under consideration' and recNew York will give Hill a
ommended its adoption,, and if Senator the city of
conmajority of 60,000. Morton will come
'Frye. had added that he (Carlisle),
from the state with a majority of
tinued to aonrove it and atiU approves down
40,000, which will elect Hill by 20,000.
wuld.liav
he
it
iwqftflieanr are , claiming" that
down: with 80,000,
Mr. Carlisle sax the Sherman amend Morton will come Hill
20,000, but of
beat,
ment did not contain any provision re which win. will
have no such vote.'
course; they
at
to
our
be
all
money
kept
quiring
When asked as to 'arhat would be the
a parity with gold, nor any provision effect
of President Cleveland's Influence
for the redemption in. gold as asserted Mr. Brloe
replied:
1876
of
act
The
Senator
Frye.
by
"None whatever. Cleveland has no In
authorized the issue of bonds" for ''the fluence, and
it does not matter whether
purpose only of providing for the re- he is silent, or not Tammany is un
demption of greenbacks and according shaken and will be victorious in the
to the Sherman amendment the pro- present
.'.'. ;;.V.:";',i
fight" :.
ceeds of the proposed pr oent. bonds
could be used in no other way. The aot
the secre- He Will Poll a Big Tote Next Ttiesday
of July, 1890, authorised
Charles R. Spiegel, the republican.
to
redeem
treasury
of
the
treasury
tory
notes issued in the purchase of silver candidate for high sheriff of New Ha
bullion, in gold or silver coin, and this ven county is making great inroads
has been costrued to mean mat ne Into the ranks of Sheriff Tomllnson,
might use for that purpose any gold the demoorattc nominee, and it is ex
he will be elected next
in the - treasury. As the amendment pected that
left the original bond provision of the Tuesday. ' His DODUlarlty Is. daily in
resumption act in fullforoe and merely creasing and he is rapidly ' gaining
'conferred additional authority to issue in strength not only among the re
shorter bonds bearing lower interest publicans, but also among the demoMr. Carlisle heartily favored it. When crats. He is one of the strongest men
the sundry civil appropriation bill was in the party and will in all probability
returned to the house from the seSate poll the largest vote ever received by
amendments a republican candidate in the city. By
t contained more than 240 bond
amend- long experience : under Sheriff Gates,
and th opponents of the
ment threatened if that amendment Mr. Spiegel is thoroughly, familiar with
was insisted upon to defeat the entire the duties of the office and if elected
bill by contesting eacn amenumeni will prov one of the most efficient
thus consuming the time until congress officials in the history of the shrievwould expire by limitation of law and alty.
defeatng Other important legislation.ex-AT TAZE FIELD.
Mr Carlisle says he then carefully
amined the statutes relating to financial
Praettoe Don Yesterday..
Very
Gratifying
matters, "and concluded that authority
The Brilliant Flaying.
already existed to issue and sell bonds
and to use the proceeds for redemption The practice at the field yesterday
tele- was one of the most successful of the
pruposes. ' He thereupon sent
'
gram to a rnmber of the committee on season, as it was also the last secret
not practice beginning Monday. The chief
appropriations stating that he did imfeatures yesterday were the brilliant
consider the amendmen of sufficient
portance to Justify a contest, which playing of Hlnkey,... Butterworth and
An especial-- ,
might result in the defeat of the bill, Wade, the new
and other necessary legislation. Noth- ly brilliant end rush was made by Hlning hi telegram indicated disapproved key, who aroused the .spectators to a
of the amendment and he never wrote high pitch of enthusiasm by leaping
a letter on the subject As to the third over one of the tackles In the same
statement vMr. Carlisle says he never manner as at the last Springfield game.
gave out. such an interview; In the only Wade '96, who was taken to the training
statement given out by hi men the sub- table last week,, Is one of the most
that- - the promising of Tale's football men. The
ject of redemption tie said been
pay only, fault which mars his playing is
secretary of the treasury had
lng gold for the coin treasury notes his high and Ineffectual tackling. The
of
silver
Issued for the purchase
chief fault of the team as a whole seems
and would continue to do so as long to be the fumbling when the ball is
as he had gold lawfully available for kicked. "v
,.
gov
that purpose. The purpose of the
The team will play Brown this afterof
the
maintain
the
eminent to
paritynoon at Providence, Yale's men lining
two' metals by all lawful means would VP as follows: Xb- Hlnkey, right endi
not b abandoned under any circum- Murphy, right tackle; W..O. Hickok,
stance. Afterwards the president made right guard; Stiilman, center; McCrea,
n.
a statement to the same effect
left guard; Beard, left tackle; F. A.
The practice of paying out gold to all Hlnkey,
left end; Adee, quarter-bacwho demand ; it baa been continued Mill, half-bacThorne, half-bac'
; ever since.
i 4 Butterworth,
.
Mr. Carlisle call attention to die fact
A case of diphtheria at the divinity
mid school ha
Chat after, he became secretary t
called attenreserve Increased from about $101,000,000 tion to the.again forcibly provision for
Inadequate
to nearly $108,000,000, and during the contagious diseases
at Yale. The
five' months preceding, his qualification money to erect an isolated
pavilion tor
from
as secretary, withdarwala-ogold
such cases' was raised hist year, but
the treasury .tor export aggregated
has yet been done to carry out
and that during the first five nothing
the project It ha been suggested that
months after he took charge $36,620,000. several
connected by a plana
He says that ft is difficult to find any be builtcottage
on the ground back of the in'justification for Senator Frye' etate-me- firmary, so that the different cases
that anything said or done by him may be kept separated, but plan have
(Carlisle) caused the exportation ot gold not yet been definitely decided on.
from the country.
' '
Will be Wanted Room.
Westoa Ahead of Tlxa.
.:"
The marriage of Em
Berlin, Nov."
"N.
T,,Nov. 1 Weston, peror Nicholas and Princes Alls is exPorVJervis.
the pedestrian, arrived here at 7:30 this pected to take place soon, after the
evening, faaU an hour ahead of sched- funeral as the laws of the orthodox
ule time. He will leave at $:30 a, m. Greek church prohibit marriage between
November SI and January: u,
tor Newburgh,
'
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6Mck i tor twenty.
SENT AGAINST HIS RECORD
potato tor twenty cent
and egg for twelve c nta Yet he
ADDRESSES BT BBKATOB II AW LET paid $2.60 for a shirt $! 21 for a bat THE BJSSBATIONAL PACER DIB MOT
.
$4.60 for a pair of booti tlghty-seva- n
BB4CB BU MARK.
ASD EDWARD U LIXBLKT. ;
and one-hacent , t r , stockings,
cent for a handkerchief
seventy-liv- e
a Mil at the Point Bi
Arthur KaLoaa.or Au.oola AUo Makee a and $1.60 for a cravat That I the Kobort . Mad
lf
Somas
Track la roar and
Addraia Senator llawlay Has Wlbon'l
way they paid for thlnn under free
Blower The His ramou Tlmo H. aad
to
Mot
Kaow.wlg. Ab.nt Tariff Mattart
toIfarmer
of
'
trade.
a
tMnk
Do
you
Gentry la a Bae.
Fradeal Mr. Llnal.y Bay th Dmo-ratl- o day could wear
and boots
many
Robert
Nov.
J.,whos
Philadelphia,
I
Is
With
lu at those prices T
Uk a ItwaMr
Fartr
- I t.
1
1:01
th sensation of
Bollar (Inrtt.
"Now
w wantj to do Is to pacing mark,
A very entbuslsstto republican rally elect Mr. what
sent against his record to-was
the
year,
thl
oonsruss
from
to
Sperry
wa
held at the Memorial- hal)' in district and a atmlght republican day at the Point Breese track, but the
North Haven, last evening, which was state ticket It 1 ohlyj wltb the re- best be could do was $.06. Prior to the
ot turn of the republics, party to power trial Robert J. met John R. Gentry,
largely attended by th resident
and prosperthat business can
the town. General E D. 8. Goodyear ity be restored." . revive,
In 4 ma toa for a purse ot
1:0$
.
was the presiding officer of the meetA large number of people from
$1,000. Robert J. won two heats rather
were present 'at the rally.
ing. He Introduced Senator Hawley,
and
easily in 1:0$ and 1:11
who wa the principal speaker of the
was drawn because of a cut on
TO.XIQKT'B Ble BALl.T.
evening. In his speeech, which wa of
bis foreleg, which Injury ha bothered
two hour' duration, be fully reviewed Rapnblloana WIU Hold a Roarinc Bally at the tallfon more or less all season.
th. HyperlfD!
the political situation and arraigned
The fact that the strings of Monroe
The republican rally it the Hyperion
the democratic party for the stand
Salisbury, C. J. Hamlin and M. E.
promises to eclipse any politithey had taken in the Nicaragua oanal
were to compete attracted 2,000
matter, and the Samoan and Hawatlan cal event ever held in ml city. James persons to the track. The first race
H. MacDonald, the bustling chairman
difficulties. "There was no use," he
was the 1:01 trot with Arbte, 1:08
of the republican town committee, has
said, "of the democratlo party making
and Nightingale
Phoebe Wilkes, 1:08
such baste to repeal the Sherman bill.. been unusually busy iiaking all ar- 2:10 2 as starters. Phoebe Wilkes was
Wbat they ought to have done wa to rangements and the preparations are the choice ot the talent Asote took the
have taken up the tariff question im- even yet incomplete. The speaker of lead at the start In the first heat and

teen

NORTH HAVEN REPUBLICANS

cent, spring

Ave cents,

.

lf

Oao-Ha-

2,

-

$--4,

I

Mon-towe- se

then-Gentr-

2,

y

ht

1,

2,

led throught, winning by five lengths
the the evening will be Senator Orville H.
from.. Nightingale, with favorite six
lengths behind. The second and third
heat were a repetition of the first, so
far a Asote was concerned, but the
others" alternated In finishing second
and third. After the first heat Azote
was the favorite,
The easy manner in which the Salisbury gelding beat his field caused a
cessation of pool selling after the second heat The pacing cracks appeared
at 2 o'clock and both were liberally applauded. Geers was behind Robert J.
canoe
Glee
will
club
of
Bridgeport
detaken off from the dividends from
Jen try. The horses
and
MoHenry dro
selecfits
render
of
several
popular
posits in our savings banks. There
on the second score and Gengot
away
tions
are $138,000,000 deposited in our savings
Prior to the exercises at the Hy- try took the lead. At Che quarter pole
banks in this state, the average deposit
there will be a political street Gentry was half a length to the good,
perion
to
being $292. The democrat proposed
eclipse any event of but when Robert J. drew up and the
put a 2 per cent tax on this,- which parade, whioh will In
ever
held
the City of Elms. pair together at the half, at which
its
kind,
to
the
would have yielded $106,000
tie In line and point the gelding led by a heat. In the
men
will
2,000
Fully
United State government They also
the parade next 'quarter Robert J. Increased his
streets
the
which
through
wanted to tax the building and loan
ablaze
with lead to a length, and on the stretch
will
.
be
will
literally
elabor-ipass
to
associations. And we had
The he made the gap wider, winning by
red
fire
and
other
pyrotechnics.
assoately explain to them that such
The time by
line of march will be as published In three lengths In 2:08.
ciations had no dividends.
1:13
1:34, 2:08.
wsas: 32
quarters
nd
Courier.'
"Journal
"The question is whether you have yesterday's
sold at
heat
this
The pools prior-tIn
of
front
will
The
startftom
parade
learned anything during the past two
$26 for Robert J. and $10 for Gentry.
club
Men'sthe
Republican
Young
years or whether you want to submit
In the second and last h'eat Gentry was
your industrial vitals for further ex house at 7:80 o'clock sharp.
not a factor, Robert J. winnlg In a
periment to the surgeon."
walk by six full lengths, in 2:12
HAVEX.
FAIR
"The thing for you all to do Is to
After the first heat Robert J. brought
kne-us your influence and votes .toward
$26 In the pools against $S for Gentry.
.Wilson
of
A.
WHHam
Mrs,
Stratton,
sending Mr. Sperry to Washington.",
When Gentry had been drawn Robert
After a song well sung by the North liam Goebel of 18 East Pearl street, 3. wa sent
a mile with a runner, Geers
Haven Glee club, Arthur McLean; of died yesterday after an nines ot about
the
pacer and McDowell guid
driving
Anaemia made a rousinc republican
with ing", the. mat.'
seven Weeks. He was
pact:;! champion
andioat the inflammation of the ''bowels, and the went a gooff mUe,andY
speech, rin'i whteh
hi time,. 2 m,
workthgmen of the Naugatuck valley
which
record of
the
track
beats
conso
extended
toward
to
that
became
trouble
were going to. send a petition
was recently made by Mascot in a race
was
wears
boots. It
'of the last he could not retain food on hlo
gress, which
against GaTadln. A strong wind was
:
about N. D. Sperry's else.,
stomach and literally starved to death. blowing down the track, and this was
was
The last speech of the evening
an Interference. The time by quarters
'
made 'by Attorney Edward L. I4ns)ey He was thirteen years of age.
1 :03
1:84 14, 2 :06.
was 31
or7 North Haven.' He peoke In part
avenue
Grand
of
the
'
Dr.
Rev.
Sage
There were eight starters In the 2:19
" '
'
as follows:
morning will trotting class, which was won by Gratz
Baptist church
"Out In that part of the state of Ohio
on "Spiritual Renewal,' to be In straight heats. During the afternoon
preach
Dun-karcalled
where the religious sect,
Monroe- Salisbury sent Flying Jib and
live it is the custom for the min- fptfowed by the communion and the re a runner; the pair hitched together, a
even
In
the
new
members.
of
at
Bible
ceplon
ister to get up and open the
a mile In" 2:06
random and read the first verse on' lng the topic will be "Discouragements
Allx will go against her
ot
He
Met
How
and
Christ
Life
in
the
which his eye rest and to continue
record ot 2:03
Fantasy, the fastest
them."
him
reading It until the spirit moves
trotter, will endeavor to
Second
The
at
service
the
Congrega
once
to preach. An old preacher
opened
beat her mark of 2:06, and Directly, the
to the Becond chapter of the Song of tlonal church this evening will be champion
pacer, will try
of
direction
the
the
under
CongregationSolomon, where It says "And the voloe
to lower his record of 2:07
The
musical
Brotherhood.
al
program
of the turtle was heard In the land."
He read it again and still the inspira- will be as follows: Choir anthem, "O,
State Politic.
tion did not come. He read it a third Saving Clctlm," Tours; tenor solo, "O, REPRESENTATIVES NOMINATED IN BRISTOL
C.
Geetz,
Stock;
George
Happy
Day,"
time, and then the light broke In upon
Bristol, Nov. '2. The democrats last
him. He said: '"All scripture Is given duet, "The Saints in Glory," Mendelnominated as candidates for repto us for doctrine. In this case there ssohn, Mr. and Mrs. Stock,
night
At the Y. M. C. A. rooms Sunday at resentatives Charles
doctrine of our
is one fundamental
Deming, who was a
faith. We can almost see the turtle 9 a m. the subject E.will be "Readers." member of the house in 1893, and Anson
C.
will
The
Steele,
have
secretary,
sunning himself upon a log. Someone
Q. Perkins.
3
He Is in the charge. In the afternoon at o'clock
comes along.
Splash!
"'' T0BRI8T0H NOMINATIONS.
will
the
by
meeting
Henry
s
'
water. Now that is baptism.
Fabrlque. At the meeting last Sunday
Torrlngton, Nov. 2. The republicans
"It is in Just about this way that the teh
'
attendance was
last night., nominated Judge W. D.'
democratlo free trader Invents theories
died at his home.
out of mere nothing and twists facts 66.William S. Green,
Rooraback and Edmund Wall for repClinton
avenue,
yesterday
morning
to their own purposes. There is a great
o
years. He had resentatives.
contest between the republican and at the age of seventy-twCHESHIRE NOMINATIONS.
been in several months with liver and
dmocratlc parties., One or the other
trouble; Mr. Green was Janitor of
At the republican caucus held In the
must win, and I am a republican, i They heart
the Grand avenue school several years. town hall Thursday
used to try and tell one's future In and
evening Jacob D.
health compelled him
S. E. Jeralds were nomolden times by the stars in the ascend- to until fallingthose duties.
and
Walters
He was
ant at your birth. On that Sunday bOrn-relinquish
representative. The Justices
- til
Pennsylvania and came here inated foreace
are: E. R. Brown, Julius
of the
night in 1857 when I first opened my about' twenty years ago.
was
a
eyes to the world in yonder house there member of the Grand avenue
Moss, W. A. LanyOhr Henry Beadles,
Baptist
must have been a publican star In church.
Horan H. Field H. M. Scott.
Mr, Green leaves a widow.
the ascendant Fifteen days later my
A grand rally at the town hall Saturfather religiously voted the republican
i
f r
day evening,
Four
Over
Hundred
Spectator.
ticket and it was at that election that Over tour hundred
NEW LONDON NOMINATIONS.
witnessed
persons
Buckingham was elected governor of
The republicans
New London, Nov.
Connecticut and Beach representative the competition of the race in the 2:20
nominated Frank II. Parmelee
from North Haven.- (Cheers.)" '" ' ' :" ' class at Elm City .Park yesterday af
Charles R. Boss for representatives.
"I well remember the story told by
which was postponed from and
;
Rev. Dr. Phillips of New Haven at this ternoon)
GUILFORD NOMINATIONS.
Thursday afternoon. The entries were
Memorial hall two years ago. . He told John
H. Dillon's "John'. A... Logan."
Guilford, K v. 2. The republican cauOf an experience meeting In .which one
"Milan," and William cus for the nomination, of, representabrother arose and said that ' he was Hublngers'
Neely's' "Tom Hamilton." Logan fin tives was held hi e this evening. The
going on the heavenly course in a
ished first, Milan second and Hamilton Rev. H. X Range, pastor of the Metho-dl'
'
sailing vessel. The next brother third." Time 2:27.
ohurch, and Erastus D. Dudley of
asserted that he was on the. same
North ' Guilford, wer nominated for
course, only he was on a
t " Local News Jottings.
representatives. The former served as a
steamer. An old lady then arose and
one of the most famous members from this town several years
said she had been on the heavenly road George Oliver,
'
, '
,
,
forty yean and that she had walked cook in the state, has returned from ago.'.
' :
)
NOMINATIONS.
BRISTOL
that line to the end. It took blood to an extended visit to West Virginia and
do It- Your brothers and your kin shed is now; engaged by Frank C.
Bristol, Nov. 2. George Hall of thl
Murphy
their blood to preserve the principles
place and C. A. Reynolds of Forestville
,
(
were this evening nominated by the rewhich the republican party has always of the Brunswick hotel
upheld.. The republican- party has re--; ' John Patton, a member of the "Jay publicans for representatives.
'
constructed the south and paid the Clreus'! company playing
BBANfOBD.
Bunnell's ... f. ...:
,
,
greater part of the national debt,
this week, i a brother of Joseph Patton,
republicans at
Brantord, Nov.
"Now Abraham Lincoln knew enough
nominated Edward
T.
the caucus
to see If we paid $20 for manufactured president of St Patrick's ' A. B, so- B.
Sheldon, proprietor of the Pln.e Or- k
J vi
v
goods to England, we would have the ciety.-' .
hotel, for representative . ' s
D will chard
The. Rev; Mr. Richards,
"
goods and England the money. .' If r,
'
( NORTHFOBD NOMINATIONS
manufacture the good at homer we preach in the Ferry street Congregation
2;
A
Nov.
republican cauMorthford,
have the goods and the money, be-- ; al church
Sunday morning and evening; cus was held here thl evening and J.
sides giving employment to onr work
A grand republican rally wa held in J. Linsley was nominated for represenlngmen.
"Now the' democratlo party' te 'On Essex at the public halt last evening. tative, and George , W. .Talmadge -for Jus '
.
,
,.steamer not a steamer Hon. N. D. Sperry of New Haven,' Hon. Hce of the peace
the
HARTFORD BXPTBUtCANS.
made in Maine or at Philadelphia, but O. V. Coffin and Judge W. T. Elmer of
from the River Clyde ot England, and Mlddletown were the speakers.
Hartford, Nov. S.'r-- special meeting
run with coal from Nova Scotla-r-an- d
'University conclave, the recently In of the regular, republican town comTh
It 1 thl steamer whose boiler .bust stltuted conclave of the Improved Order mittee was held thi evening.
Just ibefore it reached port The old of Heptasophs, will hold an Important meejtlng was .for th purpose of acting
lady that ha walked " all the. way is meeting in the hall on the third floor upon the, proposition from the McGov-e". . of the L' O. O. F.;1 building on Crown
- the republican party:
faction for a compromise in the sit
A targe uatlOtt in this city. .The situation was
1 want to read yon from the street next Friday evening.
account book of my father, who wa attendance of members 1 requested a discussed for, two bours, and It was
a farmer In Northford in Ura under a business of importances th conclave finally decided not to act in the matter,
low tariff. .Butter then told for four- - will be transacted,
bat to continue firm as beiore.
Now Mr.

mediately.

Wllsoni

Stephen
the bill that was finally Piatt and
Kellogg of Waterbury.J The exercises
passed, was not qualified to draw up will
begin promptly at 8 o'clock.
a bill ot that sort. He knew nothing
The theater will " bk , handsomely
about a New England community: He
Is a man of books, a doctrinaire, a decorated with whltejred and blue
the national colors, and
college professor. His wisdom Is aca- bunting,
demic, not practical. Jones of Arkan potted plants and out lowers. In ad
sas, Vest of Missouri and Mills of dition there will be the portrait of
Texas, who also were on tbe committee Grams, Lincoln, Garfield and other
well
The
having charge of the bill, were purely Secondknown republican heroes.
.Regiment band will discourse
theorists. I devoted a great deal of
attention to getting the income, tax excellent music and the famous Tippe
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CZTT MISSIONARY ASSOCIATION.
ments Made for th Tear.

The now board of director

of the

association is conB. Bowdltch, C.
L. Baldwin, Robert L Couch, J. F.
Douglass, Walter R. Down, F. R.
Honey, A. E. Line, J. T. McDermott,
H. (G. Newton, John M. Peck, A. E.
D. 8.
Rowland, C. E. P. Sanford.
Thomas, Pierce N. Welch and J. D.
WMtmore. At their recent meeting IH.
G. Newton was elected chairman for
the present missionary year and C. E.
P. Sanford, secretary.
By an amendment to the
of the association, the office of mis
sionary pastor has been mad a permanent one. Instead of by election
from year to year, as In the case ot
the other officers. The board of directors by unanimous vote have appointed Rev. W. D. Mossman missionary pastor from October 1, and for
one year from October 1. Rev. Mr.
Mossman,
superintendent;
general
Mis
J. Hume, lady missionary; L.
W. Cleaveland, superintendent of Sun
day cchooi, and also the following
committee: 1 Executive committee.
D. B. Thomas, A. E. Rowland and J.
2 Flnanoe committee,
Y. McDermott
P. N. Welch, J. M. Peck, A. E. Rowland, H. G. Newton and J. W. Harts-bor8 Membership committee, C. E.
P. Sanford, J. Y. McDermott W. R.
Downs, George P. .Chamberlln, A. E.
4
Lines and Dr. S. C. Whitney.
Building committee, Pieroe N. Welch,
J. M. Peck and A E. Rowland, with
ft
power to add to their numher.
Committee In charge of woman's deJ.
partment Mrs. M. T. Beach, MissMrs.
E. Goodwin, Mrs. T. D. Woolsey,
H. B. Sturgess, Mrs. William Shepard,
Mra O. A. Dorman, Mrs. L. C. C.DayH.
ton, Mis A. D. Fogg and Mra
Gough.
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MELBA AT IBB HYPERION.
Th Grand Operatic Concert last Evening
A Larue and Brilliant Audience.
A large audience was present at the
Hyperion last evening to heat' Mme.
Melba, assisted by a number f New
York erttsts. In an oeratlo ooncert The
entrance of Malba was the signal for an
outburst of applause. Her first n umber,
,"
"Ah, Forse e Lul" for Verdi's
tfcough in
was well rendered,
this number she seemed to possess no
warmth or pathos. But in the valse, "Se
Saran Rose," by Ardltl. her voice broke
fetter
forth from Its previous-seemin- g
full Of fire, love and feeling.So deafening was the applause that Melba was
obliged to repeat this number before her
listeners would be pacified. Jn Haaers
"Sweet Bird" the true value of her remarkable powers of vooallzation were
brought forth. The difficult thrills, cadences, and staccato passages were
most marvelous to listen to, and the
range and power of her voice seemed to
have no limit No sooner had she finished this number than the most thundering plaudits broke forth from her appreciative listeners. She responded with
a most touching rendition of "Swanee
River." Melba more than satisfied her
listeners, and it Is safe to say that she
possesses one of the grandest operatlo
soprano voices ever heard in this coun"Tra-vlata-

try.-

Sharing equally the honors of the evening was M. Flannon, the renowned
French basso. His selections, "Au
Brlnt," by Gounod, and "The Two Grenadiers," Schumann, were elegantly rendered. In the lattar number the true
French spirit showed itself, and In the
most fiery and patriotic style. M. Plan-co- n
sang Schumann's ballad In a manner which the author meant It should be
sung. "Bravo," after "bravo" rang from
every nook of the Hyperion, and like a
true artist M. Planoin graciously repeated the same. Mme. Scalchl, the
well known contralto, has lost none of
her magnetic powers which lay in her
voice. She won a warm place In every
heart from the moment uhe began to
sing. In response to an encore, after
the rendition of an aria from Gluok's
"Orfoe," she sang the "Gavotte" from
"Mlgnon" In a most captivating manner. M. Mangulere, the tenor, In a barcarolle from "Fra Diavolo," was very
unsatisfactory, but In the role of
"Faust" he was acceptable. The or
chestra, under the direction of Signor
Bevignanl, played with good style and
taste, rendering the accompaniments
for the vocalists in excellent m&nner.
The fifth act of "Faust" was admtra
My given by Melba, K. Plancon and M,
Mangulere, but some little "hitch" in
dropping the curtain caused some un
certainty to the audience whether the
act was finished or not. The piano solo
of Miss Gertrude Betz was not worthy
of mention.

Booalved

by th Vwtrjr Laat Night A
FarUh Meeting Called for Next frklay
Evenlng-- Dr.
HarwooeVa Lou and
Pastorate.
Rev. Dr. Ha r wood, for tblrty-sl- x
year
reotor of Trinity Episcopal church, ten
dared to tb vestry of that church hi
resignation last evening. This step I
not altogether
surprise to member
ot the church, as the doctor has con
tmplated this move for a long time,
as he bas passed th allotted threescore
and ten years and his health Is not oj
the best; although he has lost none ot
his pulpit power and eloquence. The
vestry ha called a meeting to be held
on Friday evening ot next week at
which action will be taken on hi resign
nation and a to the appointment of sj
successor.
Dr. Harwood, It Is understood, ban
arrived at thl decision only after much)
thought on the matter and is Arm in
his Intention.
Thi news will cause much regret Id
the parish where he ha passed to many
ot the best years of hi Ufa He ranks
among the ablest scholars and preach
ers of the denomination, and his name:
is well known not only In this state,
but also throughout the whole coun
try. His sermon are all fine literary)
specimens and have won him distln
;
'
gulshed honors.
In the 142 years of the history ofl
Trinity church there have been only
four rectors, one of whom, Rev. Henry)
Whltlock, served only eighteen months,
so that the terms of the remaining)
three Rev. Belah Hubbard, Rev. Dr,
Harry Croswell and- Dr. Harwood- cover nearly all of that long period.
Rev. Henry Whttlock died after serve
lng about eighteen months, at Fayo
ettevllle, N. C.
BrU-lla-
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A Irgw Republican Rally Held

L.lt Even

intj.
That the republican

ot the Ninth!
and Tenth wards are In the game ton
business was shown by the enthusiastic!
rally last evening in the Masonic hall
on Webster street The hall was pack
ed and all the good points of the speak
ers were vociferously endorsed by the
most enthusiastic appSause. Lyman H,
Johnson, ohalrman of the ward com
mlttee, was unable to be present, and!

George H Loveland war appointed!
ohalrman of the meeting. .
The. principal speaker of the evening
was Alderman Keyea of the Tenth
ward. He touched chiefly upon nation
al issues, saying that the state Issuea
even in this campaign are secondary)
and are really involved in the greateo
ones which affect the whole country,
Mr. Keyes asserted that President
Cleveland himself doubted, when hsj
came to the head of the government,
the ability of the democratic party tq
administer the government of the na
tlon and so came into the republican!
ranks for his chief lieutenant. When!
James G. Blaine was at the head of tha
state department his policy commanded
the respect not only of his own countrymen, but that of every civilized nation on the earth, while on the othe
hand, with the Inauguration of tha
democratlo power came the disgraceful
Hawaiian policy, which made our gov
ernment the laughing stock of tha)
world. Until Cleveland was elected ou.
industries were in a thtriing condU
tion, but immediately upon t)'e. acces
ston of democratlo misrule th,- -e was a
trembling at the foundations of the)
country like an earthquake, and busU
ness tumbled into chaos and confusion.
Their Inability to rule the. country has
been shown to them, and it b now time)
to repair as much as possible the great!
damage done. Th speaker also touched upon other questions at issue and
highly lauded the republican nominees.
Other speakers were Mr. Frederioid
Orr, Samuel Lochman, Livingston W.
Cleaveland, candidate for Judge of pro
bate, and Richard H. Tyner, an 64
whom presented the political situations
in a very comprehensive manner. During the Intervale between the different
speakers some very nice music was discoursed by the Star-JokMandolin
club.
.
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At Tale Art School.
'
lovers availed themselves;
yesterday of the opportunity of seeing
the beautiful designs at the Yale Art)
School. There are two plotures. that
should be seen particularly for theln
methods. One Is the "Sphinx by Moon
light," a pen and ink drawing, and the
other a pencil drawing on canvas, both
by F. U. DuMond. The former, pie
But Few Were Naturalised.
ture took scleral months to finish,
At the session of the common nleas while
in the latter he uses both black!
court last evening but fdur. naturaliza- and white lines. The whole exhibit 14
tion papers were granted.; During Ihe a great attraction to art lovers. :
- M
' '
several hours' session, but iItV ttn a an.
ond papers and three first papers
Th City Missions.
.
were issuea.
The usual Sunday services will bd
at the City Mission ha L.
held
.....
A B0V8IX& MXSTIX0.
corner of Court and State streets. The
Trench Canadian. Bally Xat Evening-hours of meeting are am. tor the Sun
A rousing meeting: was held in Day's day school, with pastor's Bible, elass foa
hall last evening ' by the French the elder people; 3 p.m., children's meet
3:30 p.m., for men only,
Canadian Republican olub. The speak- lng, lower hall;
upper hall; 4 p.m., for all. At 7:30 p.m.
ers .were' Attorney James Bishop, F. the
early song service;! 7:46, the people's
S. Perry, Felix Chllllngworth and Mr. service; 8:45, the after meeting. The ad
dress at the evening service
!
Aubrey.
will be by Mr. H. F. Rail of Yale SamU
A.
an
of
Hugo
Dubuque
attorney
Boston, was expected to be present
,
and address the meeting In French, but
.
Died on a Train at Kew Haven,.
to
business
he
wat
engagements
owing
A lady died on a train at the union
unable-tbe present. About thirty
new members Joined . the club last depot at this city at S o'clock yesterevening, showing that good work is day afternoon. A letter found en l)en
being done among French Canadians, person was addressed to Mr. Andrew!
The club will have one hundred men TurnbuU, 68 Kensington street, Nevn
She was about fifty)
In line in the parade this evening- and Britain, Conn.
will attend the meeting in a body. years Old and welt dressed. . Bhe waaj
Member are requested to be at Day'
recognised as Mra. TurnbuU .byr Hon
1
Robert Vance ot IVew Britain
hall at f M sharp.
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